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Summary. T&e syntheti of a &es of ‘dhyrins linked thmuigh b@yridin~ to kit& microcolloids is &scribed 

These compounds were designed for use in water-in-oil microemulsions where the pot&& a’ one-&.ctron’ 

p~stl~in~~~phase,can~facharglacross”thep~boufid;aytothe~~iim~~~~ 
dark catalyst l&&d in the *s phsse* ,& &&‘&& of thesi &+&&has bbght &te&& by cyclic 

voltammeny and their diffusion coeffiientswere measured by chr&x&’ .:‘)I omchy. $hmMce&‘aiui~hosphomscence 

mu~purements on these compounds are consistent with effiiient photoelectron transfer from the excited singlet state of 

the porphyrin. 

Introduction. 

The molecular u@eering of molecules for solar energy conversion has become incm&@y popular in the last 

decade. * A SUCC~S~&I~ photosynthetic system must inch& a chromophore which absorbs visible light, an electron 

transfer pathway that separates the’ekctron-hole pair, and catalytic sites which effect the ‘tmnsf&ation of tbe electron 

and hole into reduced and ox&cd products, respectively; The prevention of the back reaction (which degrades the 

lightenagyinto~)~:isajhiddiekeyproblemsinthisana 

A large n* & molecules have been ~&signed which mimic some aspect of the natursl +$osynthetic 

reaction centerl~ Quinones have been covalently attached to porphyrins directly on the meso carbon,3 by flexible 

linkages of various lengths,4 and through a variety of rigid spacers.5 In general, the competition between the rates of 

forward and back electron transfer is such that, at very short donor-to-acceptor (D-to-A) distances, one observes 

substantial flm~ence quenching but the lifetime of the redox product is too short to be measured. With increasing D ., ., 
to-A distance the yieid of&ox product (D+* A”j d&nxses but its lifetime increases. The ‘fhmres&ce &enching is 

also a function of s$cerg&&y, solvent, tempcfathn; etc:’ Another common acceptor which has been attached to 

porphyrins is the viologen dication, ti.6 For a given lengtb of flexible spacer, the lifetime of the charge separated 

state witb this acceptor @c’ A+*) is longer than that with a quinone @+’ A-‘), presumably because of the electroSUic 

repulsion between the two cation radicals. Some similar compounds have been designed around ruthenium 

polypyridmes in place of the porphyrins,7 while others have attached ruthenium polypyridines to porphyrins.* In any 

scheme such as this, the efticiency of energy conversion will be propordonal to the rate at which the initially formed 
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mdical pair transfem charge on to the ultimate products relative to the rate- at which the back electron transfer occurs. 

For research applications, the back electron transfer is often short circuited by theuse of sacrificial donors or acceptors; 

for practical applications, however, this is not an option. 

A more complex, and more biomimetic, system has been developed through the elegant work of Gust and 

Moore et al.9 who linked a fl-carotene with a porphyrin-quinone compound. The original photoelectron transfer from 

the porphyrin to the quinone is followed by a (dark) electron transfer from the. carotene to the oxidii porphyrin, 

generatlng a long-lived charge qarated state. Another strategy for increasing the yield of photoproducts, which is also 

important in biological systems, involves photoelectron transfer across a phase boundary,4QbJo e.g., ln membranes, 

micelles or microemulsions, where the electrostatic fteld at the interface can present a barrier to the back electron 

transfer. In these cases, ideally, one photoproduct is soluble in the organic phase while the other is soluble in the 

aqueous phase. 

In order to utilixe the energy stored in the initially formed charge-separated species at a rate competitive with the 

back electron tmnsfu, catalysta are usually required. 
‘. 

‘@is ls eqclally trne.for the impoaant multl+ctrou reactions 
+ 

such as the splitting of H20 or the red&on ,ofCOg, The energy input mqni$l to perform such r&tlons is ofien 
a’ 

inversely proportional to the number of electrons transferred per catalytic step. I& example, the one electron oxidation 

of Hfl to hydroxyl radical occurs at 2.5,V (vs SSCl$ the two electron oxidation to hydrogen peroxide occurs at 1.48 

V, while the four electron oxidation diictly to 02 occurs at 0.54 V .l 1 +hus, the kinetically simple ,resictlons are often 

energetically difficult, and vice versa. Given the limited amount of energy available to a s&c&rvendon system, 

multiple electron catalysts will ollen be need&No perform the desired redox~reactions. Furthermore, it is important to 

keep the number of steps in the electron transfer chain to a minimum, since, to proceed at a useful rate, every step must 
. . 

invoke a substantial dec+ase in free energy. 
,. 

We have attempted to design a system which incorporate+ a number of these considerations into a single 

molecule. We report here the synthesis and preliminary characterl@on of a surfactant-like porphyrin linked, through a 

bipyridine, to a ruthenium oxide mi&coll~ (Figure 1). ” 

a b 

Figure I. (a)‘&ucture of the porphyrin-bipyridine compound.s,‘la, lb, and le, (b) Schematic 

. dmwing of the vhyrin-bipyridme compounds complexed to a tuthenium’&$e mi&colloid. ~ > 
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Experimental. 

Instrumental. Carbon and proton NMR spectra were measured with a. General Electric GN-409 

spectrometer. Fast atom bodbfdmmt(FAB) masaapectrawempafbrmed~aP$&atrTSQ 7Oinatrument with the 

sample in a 3-oitrobcnzyt alcohol matrix. W4siblc rpecffp were taken oa 8 Hewlett-Wkard 845 1A sin& ~WB 

spectrophotometcr. steady state fbrorawccsceaadpbarpborsrceoaaperrtmwuealawmdctaansLMAmineo5OOc 

spectrofluorometer equipped with a w atta&wnt. Bktmchankal msamrcmatts ,Frc pcfformal either 

with aBioanalytical Systinna @AS) 100 ~kalAru&sernrwithaPrlncetouAppliedReseamh 175univemal 

programmer, a Model 173 p@n&uat aad a Modal 179 digital co&mater. ll10 signal was rwudcd on a Houston 

Instruments 2000 X-Y recorder. A FonvQptiolpI alngle eompertmart ekctm&miaal cell was used with a Pt disc 

working electrode of 0.026 c&area, a Pt wire cnuntar elecWde and a AgL4gNO3 (0.1 A4 in acetonitrile) refew 

&CtrodC. 

Synthesis. Zinc-5,10,l5-tzis(4-octyloxJrph~yl)-ZO-(4-hyd~x~~~y~)-po~hy~~n. The fret 

base was prepared by the method of Littlel* with the substitutioa of 4-octyloxy beaxa&hyde (Aldrich) for 4- 

tolyhtldehyde. It was pmifled by chrpmstosnpbv nnSl0g itr the dark (&ant, 1% MaWI ia CHCl$, mctsliated with 

Zn(OA& in CHCl#&0H and Vasbefore. . 
4-Bramomethyl,Q’-methylbiPyri@i~e was & by the method of X.eha.13 

ZnPB ( 1 c). Zinc-S,lO,l5-tris(4-oetyloxypharyl)-2O-(4-hydroxyphenyD8orphyrin (528 mg, 0.49 mmol) and 

4-bromomethyl,4’-methylbipyrkiine (1.1 g, 4.2 mmol) were dissolved in dry DMF (90 ml) and toluene (10 ml) in the 

dark under Ng. KgCO3 (4 g) was added and the mixture was stirred for 3 d at 40’ C. The crude product was 

precipitated by add&m of HzQlMeGH (l:l), fiRered, chromrtosrspbad oa SiR io tk dark @tent, 1% pyridme in 

CHCl3) and mmystallixed fibm CHCl&H The yield was 376 ntg (61%% Mp 2oo-203’ C. FAR nJscalcd for 

Cl3($se04N&t 1259, Wi? f& 1259. IH NMR (MO MHZ, 3.5% D&pyridlnu in CD(&) 8 0.94 (t, 9 H, J-7 Hx), 

1.36 (m, 24 H), 1.61 (m, 6 H), 1.96 (m, 6 H), 2.45 (s, 3 H), 4.22 (t, 6 H, J-7 Hz), 5.40 (s, 2 H), 7.16 (m, 1 H), 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1 H), 8.78 (m, I I-l), 8.90 (m, 8 H). tt NMR (125.76 MI-H, 3.596~DScpyridine in CDCl$b 14.02, 21.07,22.58, 

26.12, 29.19, 29.36, 29.41, 31.74, 68.12, 68.6O, 112.15, 112.54, 119.08, 120.09, .121.59, 121.97, 122.76, 

122.96, 123.16, 124.75, 131.21, 131.36, 131.40, 135.06, 135.25, 135.35, 135.44, 135.66, 148.86, 148.92, 

149.08, 149.29, 149.42, 150.03, 150.16, 158.41. 

ZnPBR 3:1(3c). la (251 mg, 0.21 mmol) was dissolved in 80 ml dry THP. RuC&-3H@ (164 mg, 0.63 

mmol) was dissolved in 3O ml dry Me0H aad added to theposphyrln solution. The mixture was heated under reflux in 

thedarkunderN2forShbcfbrebdqecooled~oroomp. Atthisstageone mtlte&m should be complexed to every 

bipyridine. The hydrolysis of the ~thcaiwn dhidc to the oxide was acbfcvd by the addition of triethylamine (3 ml) 

and Hz0 (3 ml); this was stied wemight. The aohtion was tba~ ccntrihged f-15 ruin to mareve small amountsof 

uncomplexed Ru@. Zn(OAc); was added to the supematant which was briefly heated until metallstion was complete 
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Thble I. Ruthenium to Porphyrin Ratio and Diffusion Co&Meats in 

Dicbloroetbaae of the Complexks aad Related Porpbydns. 

Compound Ru/Por ratio (exptl.) D x 104, co& 

ZMPP 6.7 

znPB(lC)~. 

Z+BR 1: i (2~) 0.9: 1 : 

346 

2.9 

Zd’BR 3:1(3c) 2.6:1 2.6. 

ZnPBR 7: I (4~) 3.4 : 1 2.5 
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Figure 3. Absnption spectxa of ZnPB (1~) in the miauanukion ; ZnPBR 3:l (3~) in the 
mi~~_:;_-‘-~;&&3e,l11&~ . . . . . . . . 

A~+yM,=- ~abnarBtiarspccmunafmoRuqcomptexcd~~.~~~~~way~ 
whichthqwerepmified spectratatrendinctlyfromdrenactionIllixtun,aftahy~~sisbotbefqrethe~terialwss 
precipitated, were identical to the spectrum of the prwusor porphyrin and its fluartscence was quenched as much, or 

more, thaw the puritied material (see below). However, to prepare the compound free from solvents and remaining 

salts, it was necewry to precipitate it from solu@n. This precipitation, or &omatography on SQ or cellulose, 

rtsulteainabroedeniqg,ofthe~bandImde,slignlyslopingbaselineintheabsorptioli~‘piesumablydueto 

some aggIegation’and& some complexation of the po+y&chromophore.wkh the Ru@. This effax,was diminished 

WsenthematailllwasdissolvedicoordinatinbsuchasTHF~Wridioccnint, microemulkion relative to 

non--g dyents such a~ DCl+ Figure 3 shows the abso+ia&~ of i?dBR 39 in DCE ani in the 

mi~ulsion~ve.tothatofZnPBintbemicroemulsi~. 

4750 83% 
Emission wavelength &In) 

Figure 4. (a) Comxted fknwwuw 
Edrsbamslr~bm) 

emissionspeetmintbcmiaoem ulsion of ZnF’B (lc)- aed 

ZnPBR3:1(3c)------. Exciktion was at 560 nm. (b) Ckected phospho& e&&On spectra in a 

methyltetmhydcotir glass at 77 K of ZnPB ( 1 c) -and ZnpBR7:1(3cJ------. Exdtationaasat 

556 nm. 
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Figure 5. (a) Cormckd fi- emission spe&a in dichiomeihane of I&P@ (la) -and &PBR 

7:l (40) - - - - - - - ; Excitation was at 520 nm. (b). Correti fluorescence tmisaion spectra in a 
dichIome&n&ifluomacttic acid mix& of I&l@+ (or &PB”+) (la;) -andILjPBR~+7:1(4b)---- 

.---. Excitaticmwasat692nm. 

Pluorescence and phoapl~oresccncc. The fluorescent c emission i&n&y of ZnPB was greatly quenched 

by complexation to RuO2. The extent of fluorescence quenching was indeped&nt of the solvent (microemulsion, 

~,~dr~)aadaP~amornrtofRiaO~~‘~7:1,3:1~l:f’IRaeia8~~byd.95% 

r&ive16tht8tart&mate&d. Tbe~~.ortl:l~wasm~rftsrwsahisgwitbHCIbutbefoit’ 

hydrolysis, i.e.,. whmthe compltxed sp&kwas -ably RaCl3. Ttd8 e &dMted I#) mts8urable 

M&&tkt . ~fhdieatesibat~~thb~OftkC@&t&kYliYuIXXMII&xedpC@@l~ Afktheadditionof 

~~~~)12o,thc~~thcodual~~eneldngrclldtvetotbe~~mst~~. Figurc4a 

showsthe~ofZnPBia’t)rca~~toofZaPBR3:1. 

lIertarethrttobviollsmedwds&s rot nuoreseen&+lend&g m &de tompcmnds? elm transfer, energy 

tra&erandlhttxtem8lkavyatomefftcL Ohr~thelriclrafn~~~abaorptionbjrtheRuOZ,enaHytra;liferr~ 

ruled cm. ‘Iftht fh~orescence wttt b&g quenched by spinarbit’coQ.d~‘dut to the ruthenium atoms, one would 

expect an increase in the quantum yikld for triplet formation and a decrea& triplet lifetimt.~’ We havt cornpad the 

phhhorescenct’ tffidency of the un&inpkxed compound, Z&k, to&at of: Z&BR 7: 1 in a methyltetmbydrofunm 

glass at 77 K. The phosphorescenct is cjuenchtd to the sank degree (95%) as tht fluoreskcnce (Figure 4b). 

Preliminary tbnt rtscdved measurements on ZnPBR 7: 1 have shown ‘Ihat ihe phosphoreacenc t lifetime is > lnk3.21 

Tbtst results are consistent with fluorescence’quenching by elect~G~ transfer from the singlet state of tht porphyrin to 

tht Rm. The formation and deedy of tht triplet state is not noticeably a&cted by the pr&ence of the RI@. 

Tbt fluorescence of HZPBR 7:i (4a) in DCE relative to H2PBj la) is shown in Figure 5a. The extent of 

fluorescence quenching in the free base (94%) is very similar to that seen in tht zinc derivative. The extent of 

quenching in THF and pyridine is shilar to tliat in DCE. Attimpts to messure the fluorescence lifetime in pyridine of 

H2PBR 7:l by single photon counting showed that it was beyond the limits of our resolution, i.e., ~5 < 0.7 ns, while 

for fhe unsubstituted compound, HzPB, q= 10.2 ns.23 
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Figure 6. Abso@mspcctreofZnFBR7:1(4c)indicblaoethane 
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